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THE STEWARDSHIP JOURNAL
Have you started getting end-of-year appeals from charities yet? If you have not already, you will soon. Endof-year giving represents about one-third of charities’ overall yearly giving. Last week we started focusing on
end-of-year giving plans, and we continue this week with a post entitled What Every Church Should Know
About End-of-Year Giving.
Here is a preview of what you can expect in the pages that follow:
Mark Brooks, The Stewardship Coach, continues writing on year-end giving with his article entitled How to
Cast Vision for End-of-Year Appeals. Mark shows us how best to craft our appeal’s message to assure the best
results.
Our Bonus Section gives you a one-page vision worksheet for you and your team to use in crafting your endof-year appeal.
In this week's Mission and Ministry Moment, entitled You Make A Life By What You Give, we share with you a
famous quote attributed to Winston Churchill. As with all our talks, the focus of this talk is to help people link
giving and the life-changing work of your church.
Thanks for downloading another copy of The Stewardship Journal. Let us know how we can improve the
Journal to better meet your needs.
Remember, if you know of someone that would like to receive the Journal, please send them this link for easy
signup https://mobaptist.org/stewardship/stewardship-journal/.
Advancing the Gospel!

Dr. John Yeats
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What Every Church Should Know About End-of-Year Giving
Why are we posting articles about end-of-year giving when the end of the year is still months away? Consider that your
members soon will be receiving multiple letters from nonprofit organizations asking them to give to support their cause.
When it comes to what you should know about end-of-year giving, let's start with this reality:
You have competition. On average, nonprofits post to Facebook and Twitter once a day and to Instagram twice a week.
At the same time, nonprofits send an average of two print newsletters and three print donation appeals per year.1.
Those appeals are well-written, tugging at the heartstrings of your members. Many of those appeals are showing up on
your members' radar screens. While those nonprofits do valuable work, our interest is in helping local churches reach
their communities for Christ. To accomplish that,
You must know how important end-of-year giving is. It's so important that 54 percent of nonprofits start planning their
end-of-year appeal in October. Why would they do that? Because almost one-third of a charity's annual budget is given
in the last six weeks of the year, with 12 percent happening the last three days of the year. As a result, 60 percent of
nonprofits make between one-to-three donor "touches" for their year-end campaign. 2.
Churches differ significantly from nonprofits. For one thing, our mission is vastly different even from religious nonprofits.
For another thing, we typically have better engagement with our members even in our attendance-limited COVID world.
This weekly access keeps you in front of your donors, giving you easy reminders about the importance of giving. Yet, we
are similar in that our revenue depends upon the goodwill of our supporters. And, if donors don't hear our message,
they will not know of the need we are attempting to meet. If you don't have an end-of-year appeal, many of your
members will respond instead to some nonprofit's appeal. Thus, a good end-of-year appeal can help you close any giving
gap you have as well as setting up the New Year for success. Finally…
What keys should we be aware of in planning end-of-year giving? In the next few weeks, you can expect multiple posts
from the Journal team focusing on end-of-year giving. Here are a few keys that are important considerations for your
planning:


Direct mail is the most popular medium for year-end asks, followed by email, an organization's website, and inperson asks.3.



Female donors are more likely to donate because of social media marketing, while male donors are more likely
to give because of email messages.4.



Overall, online revenue increased by 23 percent over the past year, up from 15 percent.



Online donation pages had an average conversion rate of 8 percent on mobile devices last year, but the number
of transactions completed through mobile devices increased by 50 percent.



The number of donations completed through desktop browsers decreased by 10 percent.



Half of all nonprofit website traffic last year came from mobile and tablet users. The share of desktop-based
traffic decreased by 9 percent from the previous year.



The average gift by mobile users is $79, while tablet users give $96, and desktop users give $118.5.
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This means your church needs a multiple-platform strategy to communicate your vision through. Now is the time to
make sure you have all the tools in place for your end-of-year appeal.
From Thanksgiving to December 31, Americans will give away millions of dollars across multiple platforms. They will give
somewhere. Our goal is to help you devise a compelling end-of-year strategy to garner those gifts for your Kingdombuilding work. It might only be September, but now is the time to start planning your end-of-year appeal strategy!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

https://doublethedonation.com/tips/matching-grant-resources/nonprofit-fundraising-statistics/
https://neonone.com/resources/blog/year-end-giving-statistics/
Ibid
https://doublethedonation.com/tips/matching-grant-resources/nonprofit-fundraising-statistics/
Ibid
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How to Cast Vision for End-of-Year Appeals
If you want to raise dollars, raise vision. I have found in my twenty-plus years of helping
churches raise funds that dollars always follow vision. Here is something else
that follows vision: people. The bigger your vision, the more people you will attract
and the more dollars you will raise. So, everything rises and falls on vision when it
comes to a successful End-of-Year giving campaign. In this edition of The Coach,
entitled How to Cast Vision for End-of-Year Appeals, I’m going to share with you how
to connect your vision to your end-of-year appeal.
Before I launch into the details about how to cast a vision for your end-of-year appeal, let me give you, in my experience,
the top reasons churches fail at end-of-year giving. First, the vast majority of churches don’t have a plan for end-of-year
giving. They fail to ask and thus fail to receive the significant amount of money given away the last few weeks of the
year. Without a plan for attracting EOY giving, you will not see much of an uptick in giving. The second reason why
churches fail at end-of-year giving is their appeals are dull and boring. Why is that? They lack vision. Let’s fix that with
these steps.
First, let’s start by realizing that people give to that which matters. Your members have multiple options of where to give
their end-of-year gifts. I’m already getting end-of-year appeals from charities and we are barely into September! This
means you have competition for end-of-year giving. Thus, you must answer this question for your donors, "What
difference does the gift make?"
Many years ago, I learned this formula for making appeals…
Crisis – I want my donors to know about…
Need – We can help by…
Ask – Your gift NOW will help us meet this need!

A few years ago, in his end-of-year appeal, my friend Pastor Jason Bunger clearly demonstrated how to use this formula.
Here is the beginning of the email he sent to his members:
Subject line: “I cannot let that woman die…”
“I cannot let that woman die.” These were the recent words of Zambian medical missionary Sal Marini to his wife after
receiving a call at 3:00 a.m. from a woman who had just given birth to a baby but was unable to deliver the afterbirth.”
The crisis was that women were dying after childbirth due to unsanitary conditions. The need was to build birthing huts
with concrete floors thus providing a safe and secure place for women to give birth. The ask was to raise $15K to build
one hut which is exactly what Jason’s church did.
Now is the time to begin thinking through what your appeal will be for your end-of-year appeal. What crisis will your
end-of-year appeal meet? Then, what is the vision that drives your ask? Remember…
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The Three C’s of Vision - Your vision must contain these three C’s in order to be heard. Your vision needs to be:
1. Clear – Remember, Keep It Simple Somehow!
2. Concise – Can people repeat back in two to three sentences what you are asking them to give to? If not, then
you need to work on the “ask.”
3. Compelling – Does it touch their heart? If not, then the response will be less than you hoped for.
So, start now deciding what you want funds to go to and then begin crafting the vision and message of that appeal. Nonprofits spend millions crafting their message and they are sending that message to your church members. It’s time to get
your lure in the pond of end-of-year “asks.” See my Bonus Section for a tool to help you.
If the message isn’t appealing, the results will be less than you want or need.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!!!!! I’m moving to the Tulsa, Oklahoma area. With great sadness I am announcing that we
are leaving Charleston for our home state of Oklahoma. We are moving back in part to care for my 92-year-old parents.
We have sold our home here and are building a home in a suburb of Tulsa called Broken Arrow. We move the week of
October 25. What does that mean for you? Nothing. I still have the same email address and phone number. I plan on
maintaining the same support I have always given. The only difference is I will now live in the Central Time Zone.
MAJOR CHANGES COMING SOON TO THE STEWARDSHIP COACH PLATFORM! For the past year, I have been in
negotiations with several denominations and organizations about helping them build a stewardship platform for their
churches/clients. I am continuing to work on that and will have a major announcement soon. For now, here are a few
things I can tell you:
The Stewardship Coach will continue as my main tool I provide for coaching. My plan is to continue to produce a weekly
column. I am working on a quarterly and monthly news magazine format that I hope to launch in 2022.
All offering talks will be stored by theme and season on my site. Rather than provide you with a weekly talk, I will give
you access to hundreds of talks so you can make your own decision about which fits best for you. No one has written
more offering talks than I have, and I will make them available to you.
Seasonal playbooks will still be available for download as they currently are. All of the above will continue to be
available for those subscribing to my Print Platform.
Monday Mornings With Mark The Stewardship Coach will cease as of today. All past editions will be available from my
digital site and, like the offering talks, they will be filed by subject. Thus, those that sign up for my Digital Platform will
get all of the print material as well as getting instant access to teaching on any stewardship related topic.
Personalized coaching will remain the same. I do still have room in 2022 for a couple of more pastors.
One thing will remain despite changes of site or state, I will remain your Stewardship Coach!

Mark Brooks – The Stewardship Coach
mark@acts17generosity.com
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Vision Worksheet
The following points serve as a guide for developing your end-of-year vision case statement:
Step One: List 3 things your church has accomplished. You want to point to "wins" that show the impact of
giving to your church. You want to show them that giving made a difference.
1.

2.

3.

Step Two: List 3 things you want to do in the coming year. Focusing on any missions and ministry coming up
allows donors to make a difference with their gifts. You want to show them that their gift now can and will
make a difference.
1.

2.

3.
Why is it important to give to this now?

How can their gift now make a difference?
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Every week we provide what are called offering talks. We have found that the easiest way to see an increase in
giving is to improve how you approach the offering time. Instead of telling people they don’t have to give, we like
to show them what giving to a church accomplishes. By showing people your mission and ministry focus, you
create a desire in your attendees to want to give to support that life change. That’s why we call them Missions and
Ministry Moments.
You can read them exactly how we write them or use them as idea starters for how the message would fit your
culture and context. Our goal is to develop lifetime stewards, but we must get the first gift to begin them on the
journey. Here is this week’s offering talk.

You Make A Life By What You Give
Winston Churchill, the famous British Prime Minister of the last century, is often quoted as saying, "You make a living by
what you get; you make a life by what you give." If you Google that, you will find that it is questionable whether he said
that or not. Whether Churchill or someone else said it, it is still a great quote. The question for us is, what kind of life are
you making with your gifts?
While Churchill might not have said, “You make a living by what you get; you make a life by what you give,” he did say in
1908, "What is the use of living, if it be not to strive for noble causes and to make this muddled world a better place for
those who will live in it after we are gone?”
If Churchill thought his world in 1908 was muddled, what would he think of ours? We live in challenging days, yet those
challenges give us a great opportunity to spread the gospel. Our church is doing amazing things not just within the walls
of this building but throughout our area, our state and around the world. Your gifts allow us to do that! We have a noble
cause that we ask you to give to every week.
Today, your gift matters and will make our muddled world a better place! We provide you with multiple ways to give.
So, find the way that works best for you and help us shine the light of Jesus in our muddled world!

